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FEMALE PARTICIPATION IN THE LABOUR MARKET: 

A COMPARATIVE STUDY OF JAPAN AND SRI LANKA. 

Ch叩 draRodrigo

INTRODUCTION 

官官SriLank血 目onomywi阻essedm the last quarter century a sharp me回asem

出e島malelabour force，叩rpassmgthat of their male counterparts. Between由efirst 

post Independence Census of Population (1953) and the late 1990s economically 

active women mcreased曲田－fold仕'Offi田 estimated725血ous四 dto over 2 m111ion, 

wi出版bulkof the incre田肱ingplace in批 80s.百1ep副 icipat1on悶teσLFPR)

peaked at 39% by the close of the 80s. In Jap血，hkew1se，血epace of female part1口一

pation m economic activity h田 acceleratedRecovering from血eset-back of也eoil 

crisis yea四 of白eearly 70s, female labour force grow出registereda sh田permc目出C

of37% between 1975四 d1996 compared to出e20% growth日portedfor their male 

counterp町ts,to raise the share of females in the total labour force to町ound40% m 

由ecurrent decade. 

In bo血 economies,the influx has been accompanied by substantial changes in 

the cha回目町田dcomposition of the workforce as well as by the eme培enceof new 

issues and challenges. 

百四presentationhas its focus on female labour force participation patterns in 

post-War Sri Lanka and Japan in comparative pe四pect1ve,seeking to denve through 

such investigation 

-an identification of出es1milant1出 血dcon岡 山 ， 四d

叩 understandingof the influences behmd由esimilarities and contrasts 

in the profiles and trends so identified. 
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FEMALE LABOUR FORCE PARTICIPATION: LEVELS 

Lower activity rates for women compared to their male counterparts 1s a凹uver-

sal phenomenon. From a level of 20% reported in the early 60s, the FLFPR in Sn 

Lanka rose to around 25% in the 70s, and subsequently to 39% by the dawn of the 

9日sfollowing its sharp accele阻 tionin the 80s (Table I) Data for the 90s point to a 

somewhat lower level of between 31-33%. For males the participation rate (65%, 

1997) stands at double that of females Females currently constitute one third of the 

total employed workfo町eof 6 million. 

In Japan, in comp町ison,27 milhon women ar志田thelabour force, yielding，出of

1996, a much higher female labour force partic1pa11on rateσ工.FPR)of 50 per cent. 

(Tablel）百1eunemployment rate for women 1s cuπ・ently placed at slightly over 4 per 

cent (April 1998) compared to double digit levels m Sn Lanka (31% in 1971, 16% in 

1997, the highest on田cordin Asia). 

Table 1 Labour Force by Gender 

SRI LANKA 

Census Census LFSES QLFS QLFS QLFS Increase,% 

1963 1971 1980 I990Qrl 1990' 1996• 71-80 80-90 

Male. OOOs 2736 3312 拍159 4372 3831 4201 22 6 7.7 

Famale,Oαls 716 1171 1536 2596 2134 2044 31 2 690 

Share of 207 26.I 27.5 373 35.8 32.7 Females.% 

Female 
20.0 260 25 8 39.5 36.7 31 7 LFFR.% 

Notes: For Sri L血 ka・Laba町 forceIO y回目andabove. 
*Ave四geof 4 quarters, excludmg血eNorthern and Eastern Provmces where the prevailing 
insecurity situation p児dudesenumeration. 
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JAPAN 

1955 1965 1975 1985 1996 lncre日記，%

1955-75 1975-96 

Mole, 0叩s 24550 28840 33360 35960 39920 35.6 19.7 

Fomale,αlOs 口相O 19030 19870 23670 27190 14.2 368 

Sh日向 of 41.5% 39.8% 37.3% 39_7qも 40.5% 
Females,% 

Female 567 506 45.7 48.7 50 
LFPR,% 

Sources faprui: Japrui Statisticol Year Books 
Sri L皿 ka:Department of Census & Stat1stics 

At 50% the current FLFPR in由eJapanese economy is somewhat lower by Anglo-

American standards but is significantly above the co口四pondingSri Lankan rates. 

(Table 2）百1eSn Lanka rate approximates the position reported for Italy 

Table 2: FLFPRs of Selected Countries, Mid-90s 

Age, Yn; Sri Lanka Japan US UK Carada Genn四y France Italy 

1994 1995 1995 1993 1995 1994 1995 1994 

15& + 33.0 50.0 58.0 52 8 57.4 48 2 47.9 33.7 

Sources: For Sri Lanka, Dept. of Census & Statistics: Demog回.phteSurvey, 1984; 0曲ers,!LO 
Year Book, 1996 

In Sri Lanka the persistently htgh level of島maleunemployment (31 % in 1971; 

16% in 1997) can be surmised as having a demoralising ef白cton prospective job 

seekers, dissuading them from seeking their fortunes in the labour market for ex-

tended periods (1ιthe 'discou悶gedworker' effect). Meanwhtle, Japan, following a 

decade and half of high-speed economic growth led by manu白ctunng,reached the 

threshold of full employment as出e60s ended The expanding labour requiremen臼

of manufacturing in the 60s (patd employment largely) were met partly through a 

growing population and partly through the transfer of labour from 回 ditionalpur-
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smts in the pnmary sector.百1efactory assembly !me held out m叩 yoppoロunitiesfor 

women workers Compared to the Japanese economy Sri Lanka’s achievements on 

the economic grow出 frontwe問 ofmuch modest dimensions averaging between 4 

血 d4がre削戸r血 nu阻 h出el出口hreede回 d田・The叫 lo戸側目liefwhich 

economic growth could offer to the labour su中luss1四国同nwas essentially limited. 

τ'he grow血pa出 malso did not en阻iithe emergence of a I町・gemanufacturing S田 tor.

Disaggregating by maior activity, it is seen that bo血economieshad a school 

gomg population of around 20%。f由etotal female population. Providing a clue to 

the di回erencesin the島malelabour fc町ceparticipation mt叩 sityis the relatively higher 

proportion of women reported m‘housewife’status in the Sri L叩 kaneconomy rela-

tive to Japan Housewives constituted around 45% of Sri Lanka’s female population 

in白e70s and the early 80s , but the share has subsequently declined to around one-

出irdin出e90s In Japan, m contrast，出enumber of working wives had su中a田ed血e

number of full-time housewives by the mid-80s. In the mid-90s two-thirds of the 

females in the non-agricultural workforce were working wives 

Apart from the ‘discouraged worker’effect出ataccompanies high levels of un-

employment, the田 areseveral family-relat吋 factorsalso contributing to由erela 

tively lower LFPR in Sri Lankaτ'he average household size in Sri Lanka is higher 

(e.g. 4.6 m 1993 compared to 2.8 (1995) m Japan) and the burden of household 

郎 ponsibihザisacco吋inglyhigh肌 Simllarly，出eaverage child caring period is longer 

in Sri L祖 ka.百1enumber of child田nper mother averages close to 3 and the median 

interval between chlld b訂由isestimated at 37 mon出s(Demographic Heal由 Survey,

1987) In Japan the co汀目pondingpic回児isa low fertility rate of 1.4 (1996) and a 

telescoping of the child bearing age. 

Once the child田ngrow up, there are also still other responsibilities出rustupon 

the woman. In Sri Lanka schools fimsh at 1:30 pm. and presence at home of the 

mo出er(or an elderly relative) becomes necess町yby this time.百iereare also other 

actlV!ties such as accompanying children for tuition and extra curncular actlV!ties 
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after school which出efemale has to attend to while the male spouse is at his JOb in 

the of:百ceor field. 

In Japan reconciliation of household chores with an employment schedule has 

also been facilitated by time and labour saving appliances m household work and a 

rangeofoth町田temalsupport systems (semi-processed food, take-away meals, home-

delivery systems, etcふChanginghfe styles (e g. eating out) have also made their 

contribution In Sri Lanka the change m these dtrecttons has been evidently slow. 

Comp田-edto由cset up m Japan, the household cho田sof cookmg, cle田 ing,launder-

ing, marketing etc are of a more time-consuming na回目.Use of time-saving house 

hold appliances is not widespread Apart from many of these appli阻 cesbemg be-

yond the pu四eof出eave田ge王国mly,electricity is also a relatively expensive expen-

di国間itemin血eprevailing household income context. 

Meanwhile, on the dem叩 d仕ont由eevolutton ofpart-ttme and flexible working 

世間ngementson四 extendedscale has made combination of labour force participa-

tion wi由familyr田pons1btlitiesa feasible option m Japan. Broadly defined as work-

ing less than 35 hou四aweek, the number of paローtimeworke四 hasgrown四p1dlym 

the last two decades to constitute a httle over one thi吋 ofall female employees by 
1 

the mid 90s As of February 1996, over 5すmilltonworking females (1ι29%)we毘

in p副－timeemployment pursuits compar<吋 toonly l % of the male workforce A 

further 7% of female work問。e1.4 mtllton) we毘 marubaito part time work.百e

latter are basically students working several hours m the week as a stde actlV!ty. 

百四s,by the m1d-90s, one m every 3 female workers in Japan is a part timer 

A high level of part-time work is a common phenomenon m the industrialised 

Anglo American labour m町ketframework. A d1sproport1onate share for women in 

the part-time labour force is similarly a common feature. In Sri Lanka, however, 

part-time work has not emerged as a sigmficant fea回目 ofthe paid segment of the 

m町ket
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Fmally, in traditional Sri Lankan society, the family’s responsibilities towards 

the offspring also do not usually end up with the marriage of the child毘n.τ"hehnk 

between the p田entalf出nilyand出eoffspring毘mainsqutte close and m田 ywomen 

spend p訂tof their hves with曲目nand contribute to由eupbringing of由enext gen 

eration 

FEMALE LABOUR FORCE PARTICIPATION: THE TIME TREND 

A m勾ordevelopment in the post－可'l'areconomy of Japan in問 spectof female 

labour force participation trends is its‘U shaped’behavio町 overtime, reflecting 

(a) the g四dualdecline in the FLFPR which had accompanied modem1zat1on of 

the economy in出eearly years, and 

(b) its subsequent reversal smce血emid-70s. (Table I} 

Sri Lanka p毘：sentsa con位astin this肥S戸d 血etime位・endindicated by the avail 

able bench mark statistics assumes the shape of an mverted ‘U’， namely a sharp 

mcreasmgm由e70s印 d80s to peak at the dawn of the 90s and a decline曲目団自er

to stabilise at a lower level of31-33% m the mid and late 90s. 

官官‘U-shaped’cyclicalpattern of Japan’s long penod FLFPR perfonnance 

d田 liningduring the penod of High-Growth and subsequently nsmg m血epost-oil 

shock years-ーfallsmto戸田pectivewhen viewed in the context of血edevelopments 

on the broad economic and demographic fronts and the changing social environ-

ment.τ"he FLFPR decline in the high grow血yearsof the 60s 1s reflective of grow mg 

affluence and the s回 cturalchange (e g. decline in traditional agriculture) which 

went hand m hand with growth. It was also accompamed by a sharp nse in educa-

t1onal enrollments in出eeconomy for both boys and girls Male LFPRs also declined 

over由tsperiod with the increase in schooling. 

Subsequently, when the 011 and exchange rate shocks of the 70s changed the 
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Japanese economy from a high-growth to a low growth economy and eroded the 

competillve base m manufactunng (de indus凶alisation),the developments led to a 

decline in the免maleworkforce in manufacturing from 5 2 million to 4 8 million 

between 1970 and 1975, with a corresponding declme in the FLFPR. However, in 

the ensumg penod female absorption picked up pace reflecting the economy’s ef-

forts to mob1hze supplemen回rylabour問田町C回出血emains位芯amsupply (1 e. rou-

tine add1t1on to labour force through population growth ）悩ledto keep pace wi出血e

expandmg demand田quirements

Alongside these developments on由edem四 d仕ont,the Japanese economy ex-

perienced in the latter part of出eperiod the emergence of an alternative source of 

labour supply -women from employees' households-to fill血egap品回ditional

so町cesoflabo町 such田 farmingfamilies，白Htime college leave四 etc.began to dry 

out. As already highlighted, socio-economic motives (e g. desire for more mcome 

and higher livmg standards) combined with developments on the demog回phicand 

o出町fr,叩 ts(e.g・lesserchildren, nuclear fam1hes, labour savmg dom田ticappliances 

etc.) to motivate mo児 mamedfemales to seek participation in the m町ketτ"hesup-

ply at this level had a preference for part-llme workmg a汀angementsenabling a 

combmation of career問 spons1b1h1Ieswith f剖nilyobhgallons. The availability of 

women for part-time working also smted the disposit10n of employers who were 

looking for greater flex1b1lity and reduced cost comffil町祖 国国labouruse 

Currently, more曲四halfthe working women m Japan a陀 spousesof workmg 

men, and come from employees’households.τ"his is in s汀ongcon町田tto the posi-

tion in the 50s where血epaid female work force was largely individuals of unmar-

ned s岡田sdrawn from agncultural households 

Ano出erlabour market response came from delayed ma而ages,which enabled 

the younger women to continue longer in full time employment.τ"he ave四geage at 

m田nagefor Jap叩 esewomen inc田as吋世om24 years in血e60s田 d70s to 26 years 

by the 90s. Average household size declined from 4.5 pe四onsm 1960 to 3 by 1990. 

(Table 3) 
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Table 3: Demog悶ph1cChange affecting Economy田 dSociety, 1960・95:

Selected lndicato陪

JAPAN 1960 1970 1980 1990 l卯5

Av. Age at !st marriage. women 24.4 24.2 252 25 9 26.3 

Household size 4.52 3.73 3.25 3.01 2.84 

SRI LANKA 1963 1971 1981 1987 1993 

Av. Age at 1st mamage, wom" 221 23 5 24.4 248 25.5 

Household size 5 62 52 463 

(1973) (1980) 

Fertility rates 50 3.4 3.7 28 2.3 
(1975) (1982) 

Turning to Sri Lanka, the rising long term位-endin the FLFPR is a reflection of 

me問 asmginduction of women into the labour fo陀eaccomp田 ying由erise in educa 

tional attainments of females田 d出edecline in traditional s配 ta!taboos agamst women 

working outside their homes. Facilitating part1c1pation of young females for a longer 

period, the average age at maπ1age has gone up with economic development I 

modenization (e g. from 23 5 years to 25.5 years between 1971血 d1993) A sumlar 

development 1s visible in由eage at first birth百1emedian age of females at first 

bt吋1h田 increasedto above 25 y曲目among由eyounger generatton . 

By composition, the sh田℃offull time students in the female population has been 

relattvely stable at between 18-20% m the 70s and the 80s, wtth a slight increase 

coming m the 90s Relative to this, the proportion of housewives has fallen from 

町ound45% of the female populatton in the 70s to around one一白irdin the Quarterly 

Labour Force Surveys of the 90s In absolute numbers too women engaged m own 

household work dechned from 2.6 million m 1981 (Population Census) to 1 8 mil-

lion in the fi四tquarter of 1990, pointing to a position of more women changing古om

housewife s阻加sto labour force s阻tusin the 80s 
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Therhy出mmd1cated by the st阻 dar吐statisticsS田mserratic m血e90s, however 

Two p田叫leidevelopments deserve to be highlighted in出isconnection: namely, 

a) the large exodus of housewives from the middle age cohorts from Sri Lanka 

for ove四easemployment, and 

b) the grow血 ofmanufacturing employment m血edomestic economy with a 

ma JOT出血ston younger groups such出面白eFree Trade Zones. Free T回 de

Zones cuπ・ently employ close upon 100 thousand employees, over 80%。f
whom are women. Around 70% of the Free Trade Zone worke四 fallwithm 

18-25 years of age 

It is to be noted曲目wi由in叩 annualfigure of町・ound125,000 women migrating 

ov悶 easfor employment from出eSri L阻 kam the 90s, the overwhelming majonty 

come仕・om出e四nkof housewives By age around 75% of the Middle East migr百！IS

町econcer古訓edm出eage group25・44years. Over two－由irdsof them町emarned.

τ'he gross annual figure in respect of females migrating overseas for employ-

mentm白e90s is more出血doublethe net addition to白efemale labour force in a 

year古田stockof female labour m con tr窓口employmentin the Middle East is esti-

mated by the Bureau of Foreign Employment at 378,500 in 1996. With labour m町－

ket part1c1pation outside national boundaries duly incorporated into the calculation, 

the level of involvement of Sri Lankan females in income gene回tmgactivity would 

be higher than implied by the simple FLFPR mdicator. A modified FLFPR me田 ure

(duly adjusted to take account of出1sfactor) 1s preferable to such simple FLFPR 

criterion as an mdicator of the p町ticipationpropensity of Sri L田北町1women. Infer-

ential evidence d田 snot point to a decline m female part1c1pation propensity in eco-

noffilc activity，出eindicat10ns in fact are to血econtrary. 

AGE-SPECIFlC FEMALE LABOUR FORCE PARTlClPATION: BEHAVlOUR 

Another source of con町田tbetween the two markets 1s m age-speci日cfemale 

participation behaviour.τ'he Japanese pattern is cha回ctensedby出eevolution of a 
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two-peak (1ι‘M-shaped’） profile. (Table 3) In Sri Lanka, in con回 st，出epie回目IS

um-model. Another distinctIVe feature of出eSri L叩 kanpro日leis its ‘plateauing’ 

(albeit at a slightly lower level) over the successive cohorts after田cordingits peak m 

the 20 -24 year age band. (Table 4) 

Japan’s M-shaped profile reflects, by and large, the labour m訂ket‘withdraw!'

and‘return’phenomena of females in different stages of the life cycle Over the 

years the ‘M’－shape has continued and sharpened. As Table 3 illustrates，白ecurve 

shifts up horizontally with time reflectmg enhanced overall p副 icipation.τ'histem” 

poral movement has featured a particularly conspicuous upward shift both of the 

bott。mpomt of血e‘M’aswell as of出Csecond peak of血ピM’．

Anothermaiordevelopment to be肥cogmsedis白eshifting of血ebo町。m(t田川gh)

point at the close of出e1970s to出e30 -34 year age group from the 20 29 year age 

group where It stood in血eprecedmg years. (Table 3) 

The broad age profile of血ephenomena for Japan and Sri Lanka is brought to-

gether for comparison in Table 4 together with由ecoπ・esponding pictu問 forsome 

selected developed economies. 

Table 4: Age-Spec問。 FLFPRsof Selected Countnes, Mid-90s 

Age, Y.-s Sri L田 ka Japaa us UK Gennaay France Canada Italy 

1994 19ゆ5 1四5 1993 1995 1994 1995 1994 

15-24 334 472 623# 66.0# 50.9 27.6 604 346・
25-54 384 65.2 75.6 738 744 79.5 75 9 53.1 

55- 14.6 296 23.1 16.5 13.9 11.9 16.5 66 

#11ト24y回路 申14-24戸＂＇

Sourc田 ForSri Lani也，Depl.of Census & Statistics: DemagraphicSurvey, 1984; Otheぉ，！LO
Year Book, 1996 
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A common feature observed in Sri Lanka and Japan is the low LFPR teenager 

females, at around 20% (slightly lower in Japan). This is in contrast to higher岡田s

rep剖 d in血eAnglo American labour markets 

In both countries such low四te1s reflective of the delayed en紅ymto the labour 

market associated with the high enrollment rate of female s回dentsin educational 

institutions In Sri L叩 ka,despite bemg a less developed economy, as much as 58%, 

females in the 15-19 year cohort are児 portedto be m full-time educational pu四UitS.

(Demographic Su四ey,1994）τ"he availability of世eeeducation up to university level 

in Sri Lanka, a well dispersed network of schools covering both urban and rural 

町田s，由eattraction to education as a me四 Sof access to a white collar JOb, etc. have 

be叩 themajor propelling factors 

In con町田tto曲eAnglo-Amencan experience on record, FLFP悶tesin the child-

bearing/ch1ld-carmg cohorts is lower in both Japan and Sn L印刷．百uspattern 1s an 

Asian phenomenon; a日flect1onof Asian s田 ietal回 d1t1ons叩 dvalues which assign 

a key role to the woman in home making and family rmsmg. 

In Japan the prominent second peak of出eLFPRC山vehasb田ncaused by women 

retuming to出em町・ketlater m life, as d1Scussed earlier on in the analysis This seg 

ment of the LFPR curve mi回目白e!IlC肥田em working mo血e四，middle-agedwomen, 

part-time四 etc.described m the p胞団dmgsection τ"he pressu毘sandstimuli under-

lying the ‘return' phenomenon include personal satisfaction from workmg, the desire 

for higher living standards and/or the need for family mcome supplementation to 

meet the expenses of housing, children's schooling etc, which have escalated in 

時centyears to sizable proportionsτ"he fac1htating mfluences on the demographic 

and other fronts (drop m birth四tes,telescopmg of the child beanng-caring period 

etc. ) have already been highlighted Facilitating influences have also come from 

advances on the health front which enhanced hfe expec阻ncy田 dphysical fi回ess.

The‘single peak-cum-plateauing’pattern in the Sri L叩 kanprofile has several 

implications Firstly, the plateaumg is suggestive of a tendency for a larger propor-
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tion of the working females to continue m employment once a JOb 1s S出町吋．τbisis 

in con位盲目tothe withdrawal process visible for Japanese working島malesafter出e

first few years of employment Secondly, the absence of a double-hump (i.e. 'M’ 

phenomenon) m the Sri Lank叩 frameis sug耳目!Iveof a pattern of permanent wi出－

drawal once出eworker quits the labour market. In出eJapanese (and Anglo-Ameri-

can) profile, in con廿ast,return to出e回目・ketafter child bearing/child rearing re 

sponsib1lities is becoming more common over出eyea日．

What facilitate such contmu1ty m employment m Sn Lanka as against the‘drop 

out' phenomenon問portedin出eJap回目e（皿do出erindus回alised)economies? One 

fea同時tobe borne m mind m respect of Sri Lanka 1s出econtinuing large constitu-

ency of female worke四 intradition叫agricultu町田dservices sector wh町..， time use 

is flexible and work routines are of an informal nature facilitatmg a combination of 

出 onomicpu四urtsm血household血 dchild-caring obligations without w1thdrawmg 

from economic pursuits It is to be児 called血ateven in出emid-90s, as much as 16% 

。fthe employed females we問担selfemployment (58%。f由emm agricul回re），四d

a similar number in unpaid family wo止（86%of血emin agricul田町） (DS, 199のIn

Japan in con住田t,self employment and unpaid family work accounted for only 20% 

of to阻Ifemale employment ( 1996) 

What is of deeper inte回目 is血eprevalence of血eplateau type pattern (i e work 

continuation wi血outwi由drawal)in major pockets of formal paid employment as 

well. Among factors fa口litatingsuch continuation in the Sri Lankan market is sup-

po託行om出efamily/extended f釘nily叩 dpaid domestic helps in managmg白eday-

to-day household chores and child caring during the critical phase of a working 

woman’s career, In the plantat10ns sector which contams a自由hof the paid female 

workforce, continuation of the female in economic activity 1s sustamed by血esup-

porting mstitution of the extended family. Also facilitating the aπ四 gementis the 

residential m阻reof plantation employment where the workforce is accommodated 

m hvmg quarte目 builton a part of the estate itself.τ1Ie availability of creche fac1h-

ties on the田 tate(improved in recent years through UNICEF and other donor・ as-

sisted programm田） has b田nanother major facilitating factor. At 45% the LFPR of 
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たmalesm出ees阻tesector is much higher in comparison w1出 thenational ave岡野

of33%. 

Likewise, for a large part of the female workforce in public sector employment 

which accounts for a third of血epaid female worke四，m勾orfac1htating factors are 

visible in availability of family help /paid household help to man由ecooking and 

house/child minding chores.‘Extended farmly’help still pe四istsin the Sri Lankan 

socie庁whileJapan had a回pid回 ns1tiontowards血ピnucl回rf：釦mly’sy批 mMo血e四

helping w1出 theraising of吐1eirchild陀n'soffspring is a common phenomenon in Sri 

Lank血 S田 iety.

Also to be recognised is出econ位ibut10n(directly阻 dmdirectly) of labour leg-

isl a ti叩阻dpolicy田 facilitative/rest田iningfacto日 in血etwo environments. Labour 

Welfare leg1slat1on in Sn Lanka has a strong coverage of maternity protection and 

with respect to working hou四．τ1teWages Board皿dShop四 dOffice legislation lay 

down the length of the working week/month and time rates for overtime work.τ1te 

011 crisis led t。ach叩 ge。vert。a5一dayworking week in the s阻tes白 t。rin 。rdert。
e町ec c。n
schedule. Leave回gulationsm Sri Lanka町ealso relatively generous. State employ-

ees 叫 oy21 days of casual and 24 days of vacation leave m a year. In the formal 

private s田町出eenatlement is 28 days except m血eWages Boards回 deswhere血e

figure ranges between 14 to 21 days Sri Lanka also has a largernumber of paid 

public holidays. Wi血thefull moon holidays mcluded public hohdays add up to 26 

for public sector employees, 21 for the mercant!le sector and 28 for banks.τ1tus, 

with the weekend holidays added, employees in the public sector would have around 

175 non working days in the year if the full quota of leave and hol!days 1s taken. 

Female employees m the private sector are also currently entitled to 84 days of ma-

tem1ty leave for白efirst two hve births and 45 days for the successive births. In 

addition, lac阻tingmothe：田町eallowed time for色eding.Utilisation of leave by em 

ploy，田sis significantly high in Sri L阻 ka.百e1990 Census of Pubhc Sector employ-

ees revealed that 63%。fthe female employees who were entitled to take leave had 
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taken 20 or more days leave in the year. For employees of the Cen佐algovernment 

出econ田pondingfig町ew田 75%.百1田egenerous holiday/leave provisions, no doubt, 

help the beneficiaries in combining C町田robligations with their household and so-

口alcommit回叩tswithout fo由 iting血ejob.

Also contributmg to the long tenure pattern of bo血male田dfemale employees 

is legal restrictions on termination of employment.τbe termination of Employment 

Act of 1971皿dits町田ndmentslay down strict conditions阻 dproced凹田foreffect-

mg dismissal. Termination on non-d1sc1plmary grounds reqmres由esanct10n of the 

Commiss10ner of Labour Strong trade unionism has also been another influence 

behmd job security. 

Finally, man envrromnent of a large labour su中luswhere‘good’JObs cannot be 

found wi由時lativeease, a job comm田 dsa premium every effort is made to retain it 

once acquired. Jobs in由estate sector of血eformal pnvate sector have job secunty 

and social ins町宮ncebenefits Formal sector remuneration patterns also have inc問

mental pay scales; long tenure is encouraged thereby 

The‘plateaumg’phenomenon in the FLFPR may出usbe seen as a即日配uonof 

these fac1h阻uvecond1t1ons which encourage叩 dsustain long tenure In Sn Lanka it 

is not incorrect to descnbe出eemployment m血epublic S配 torasone of virtual‘life-

time employment.’Jobs m the elite private sector also display similar charactensllcs 

Although these features have lent the Sn Lankan female labour market certain 

distmctive charactenstics, the evidence in the market is suggestive of a pr，凹essof 

t悶nsitionas由eeconomy completes the last lap of the millenium.τbe traditional 

‘extended E白血ly’cumself-help systems are being incre田mgchallenged by the em erg-

mg forces of modem1zation/commerc1alisation百田国ditionalso町℃回ofp血dho田 e-

hold labour are drymg out under a process of employment mig回tionoverseas which 

takes out each year much more than the addition to the female labour force in the 

year，官官largefraction of these women出窓 gomginto domestic employment m nch 
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Arab households With thee isuing sc田口tyof domestic helpers withm the economy, 

wage rates m this segment are being driven up beyond the reach of many middle 

level gョdeswhich used to depend on such supportτbese will impact on出eLFPR 

profiles to superimpose dents on血epresent configu四tion 

Meanwhile, in the new enclave of Free Trade Zones which currently have a fe-

male workforce of over 75 thousand in direct employment, a behaviour profile diι 

fenent from the labo Jr fo町eparticipation pa批msdescribed earlier IS beginnmg to be 

evident.τbe traditional economic growth pattern m the Sn Lankan economy until 

the recent ye町sdid not fea同町血eestablishment of I町・gefactory units outside the 

plantation pr町田sing回 d田 oftea, rubber血 dcoconut which could absorb females 

(or even males) m large numbersτbe F回eT四deZones symbolise the growth of a 

new indus町ialworkforce, with a full ume work commitment, strict working time 

schedules and s町ongmdustrial discipline.古田 workforce in Freeτ＇rade Zone em-

ploym副 isp副 o山田町oneof young伽山田叩副吋S回出向伽l+de-

cades since its estabhshment. Withdrawal from factory employment consequent upon 

m田廿ageis a common emerging pattern m出issegment. As出国氾typesmcnease their 

sh副首＇ m the aggregate employment profile, new patterns of‘work and quit’or‘one-

shot participation’type will be supenmpos吋 onthe FLFP profile changing its shape 

in出elong nm towards profile cha四cteristicsof indmdual societies The slight dip 

and recovery of the‘M-type’visible m some con胞mporarysurveys (QLFS 1st Qu訂－

ter, 1990, QLFS 1993, DS 1994) is reflective of these developments and provide an 

mdication of血eshape of由mgsto come in出enew millenium 
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